ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
AGENDA
May 28, 2016
DELTA PRINCE EDWARD – GRAY/COLES ROOM
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
Agenda items are linked. Please refer to the Board Policy Manual and By-Law
1.

CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTION OF MEMBERS

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
THAT the agenda be approved and the President be authorized to modify the order of
discussion as required.

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) THAT the minutes of the May 23, 2015 Annual Meeting of Members be
approved as presented.
b) THAT the minutes of the September 29, 2015 Special Meeting of Members be
approved as presented.

4.

REPORT FROM THE BOARD TO THE MEMBERS

5.

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT

6.

5.1

AUDIT COMMITTEE REPORT

5.2

2015 AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
THAT the members approve the 2015 Audited Financial Statements.

5.3

APPROVAL OF AUDITORS
THAT KPMG be appointed as the 2016 auditors as recommended by the Audit
Committee.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
THAT the following directors be approved for the terms indicated below:
Director
Kathy Baig
Dave Brown
Sarah Devereaux
Darryl Ford
Russ Kinghorn
Rakesh Shreewastav

To hold office for a term expiring at the close of
the annual meeting of members in
2019
2019
2019
2019
2017
2019

AMM Agenda May 28, 2016

7.

SIGNING OF MULTIPLE APPLICATION AGREEMENT

8.

MEMBER PRESENTATIONS (Regulator Presidents)

9.

OTHER BUSINESS

10. NEXT MEETING
May 27, 2017, St. John’s, NL
11. ADJOURNMENT

ENDS
April 2016 rev 1

E PURPOSE
Engineers Canada exists to provide national support and leadership on behalf of its regulators to promote
and maintain the integrity, honour, interests and excellence of the profession at a cost that is justified by the
results.

E-1 REGULATORY EXCELLENCE

E-2 CONFIDENCE IN THE PROFESSION

E-1

A framework, standards, practices and systems
and a means to effectively transfer knowledge to
facilitate regulatory excellence are available to the
regulators. This is highest priority among Ends
and shall be allocated no less than 40 percent of
the operational budget.
E-1.1 Accreditation of Canadian engineering programs
promotes and encourages high standards in
engineering education, meets the academic
requirements for licensure and maintains
Washington Accord signatory status.
E-1.2 Information, systems and agreements to facilitate
mobility for registered engineers are available and
promoted.
E-1.3 Information, systems and agreements to facilitate
assessment of foreign credentials are available
and promoted.

E-2

Stakeholders have evidence that
engineers meet high standards, practise
with competence and integrity, and that
their work and self-regulation benefit
society. This End shall be allocated
between 15 and 25 percent of the
operational budget.
E-2.1 Timely and relevant national positions and
expertise are available to the federal
government and policy makers.
E-2.2 The public confidence and public
expectations of the profession are
monitored and available to stakeholders.
E-2.3 National and international information and
trends on self-regulation are available to
regulators.

E-3 SUSTAINABILITY OF THE PROFESSION

E-4 PROTECTION OF THE ENGINEERING
TERMS

E-3

Stakeholders have information regarding how
E-4
engineering is practiced in Canada and
engineering is recognized as an attractive
profession. This End shall be allocated between
15 and 25 percent of the operational budget.
E-3.1 Sustainable membership of the profession that is
reflective of Canadian demographics.
E-3.1.1 Most graduates from Engineers Canada
accredited programs apply for licensure in
Canada.
E-3.1.2 Studies, reports, trends and information are
used in decision-making by policy makers.
E-3.2 New areas of engineering practices are
recognized by the regulators and government.
E-3.3 The professional, social and economic needs of
licensed engineers are met.

The public is not misled by persons
improperly using terms, titles, images,
and words that are integral to the
engineering brand, including in federal
corporations and trademarks. This End
shall be allocated no more than 10
percent of the operational budget.

ROBERTS RULES GUIDE
Motions in this section are listed in order of precedence. When any one of them is pending, you may not introduce a motion listed below it but you may introduce a motion that is listed
above it.
Interrupt
Speaker

Second
Needed

Debatable

Amendable

Vote
Needed

I move that we adjourn

No

Yes

No

No

Majority

Recess

I move that we recess until …

No

Yes

No

Yes

Majority

Complain about noise, etc.

Point of privilege

Yes

No

No

No

Chair Decides

Suspend further consideration

I move that we table …

No

Yes

No

No

Majority

End debate

I move the previous question

No

Yes

No

No

2/3

Postpone consideration

I move we postpone this matter until …

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

Amend a motion

I move that this motion be amended by …

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

Introduce business (a primary motion)

I move that …

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Majority

To:

You say:

Adjourn

These items have no established order of preference and may be introduced at any time except when meeting is considering a motion to adjourn, recess or a point of privilege.
Interrupt
Speaker

Second
Needed

Debatable

Amendable

Vote Needed

Point of order

Yes

No

No

No

Chair decides

Request information

Point of information

Yes

No

No

No

None

Ask for vote by actual count
(Must be done before new motion)

I call for an actual count
(or I call for a division of the house)

Yes

No

No

No

Only if
objection

Object to considering some undiplomatic or
improper matter

I object to consideration of this
question

Yes

No

No

No

2/3

Take up matter previously tabled

I move we take from the table…

Yes

Yes

No

No

Majority

Reconsider something already
disposed of at the meeting

I move we now (or later) reconsider our action
relative to …

Yes

Yes

No

Same Majority
that approved the
motion

Consider something out of order

I move we suspend the rules and consider …

No

Yes

No

No

2/3

Vote on a ruling by the Chair

I appeal the Chair’s decision

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Majority

To:

You say:

Object to procedure or personal affront
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If original
motion
was
debatable

ROBERTS RULES GUIDE
PROCEDURE FOR MAIN MOTIONS
NOTE:
Nothing goes to discussion without a
motion being on the floor. If the Board
wishes a have a general discussion it
should move into Committee of the
Whole. (motion below)
OBTAINING AND ASSIGNING THE FLOOR
An individual raises hand when no one else
has the floor
• The chair recognizes the individual by
name
HOW A MOTION IS BROUGHT BEFORE THE
MEETING
• The individual makes the motion: I
move that (or "to") ...
• Another individual seconds the motion:
I second the motion.
• The chair states the motion: It is moved
and seconded that ... is there any
discussion?
DISCUSSION OF THE MOTION
1. Individuals can debate the motion.
2. Before speaking in debate, individuals
obtain the floor.
3. The maker of the motion has first right
to the floor.
4. Debate must be confined to the merits
of the motion.
5. Debate can be closed only by (2/3
vote or by the chair if no one seeks
the floor for further debate.
THE CHAIR PUTS THE MOTION TO A VOTE
AND PROVIDES VOTING DIRECTIONS:
The chair asks:
Are you ready for the question? If no one
rises to claim the floor, the chair
proceeds to take the vote. If the motion
2|Page

requires more than a simple majority the
chair states the majority required when
providing directions.
VOICE VOTE
The question is on the adoption of the
motion that … (repeat the motion)
Those in favor of the motion, say aye
[pause]
Those opposed, say no [pause]
SHOW OF HANDS VOTE
The question is on the adoption of the
motion that … (repeat the motion)
Those in favor of the motion will raise the
right hand [pause]
Those opposed with raise the right hand
[pause]
BY CONSENT
The chair says: The question is on the
adoption of the motion that ... Is anyone
opposed? [pause]
Note: This is the preferred method for
teleconferences.
THE CHAIR ANNOUNCES THE RESULT OF
THE VOTE
• The motion carries, and ... (indicating
the effect of the vote) or
• The motion is defeated
WHEN DEBATING YOUR MOTIONS
1. Listen to other views
2. Focus on issues, not personalities
3. Avoid questioning motives
4. Be polite

ROBERTS RULES GUIDE
HOW TO ACCOMPLISH WHAT YOU WANT TO DO IN MEETINGS
MAIN MOTION
You want to propose a new idea or action
for the group.
• After recognition, make a main
motion.
• State: "Chair, I move that ...
AMENDING A MOTION
You want to change some of the wording
that is being discussed.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move
that the motion be amended by
adding the following words …"
• After recognition, "Chair, I move
that the motion be amended by
striking out the following words
…"
• After recognition, "Chair, I move that
the motion be amended by striking out
the following words, , and adding in
their place the following words ____."
REFER TO A COMMITTEE
You feel that an idea or proposal being
discussed needs more study and
investigation.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move
that the question be referred to a
committee made up of members
Smith, Jones and Brown."
POSTPONE DEFINITELY
You want the membership to have more
time to consider the question under
discussion and you want to postpone it to a
definite time or day, and have it come up
for further consideration.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move to
postpone the question until …."

PREVIOUS QUESTION
You think discussion has gone on for too
long and you want to stop discussion and
vote.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move the
previous question."
LIMIT DEBATE
You think discussion is getting long, but you
want to give a reasonable length of time for
consideration of the question.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move to
limit discussion to two minutes per
speaker."
POSTPONE INDEFINITELY
You want to kill a motion that is being
discussed.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move to
postpone the question indefinitely."
RESCIND, REPEAL OR ANNUL
You want to cancel something that has been
previously adopted.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move that
the motion # (obtain from the minutes
and read the motion) be rescinded,
repealed or annulled.
RECESS
You want to take a break for a while.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move to
recess for ten minutes."
ADJOURNMENT
If all the business on the agenda has been
completed, the Chair may simply declare
“All the business has been completed and
the meeting is adjourned.”

ROBERTS RULES GUIDE
HOW TO ACCOMPLISH WHAT YOU WANT TO DO IN MEETINGS
You want the meeting to end before the
agenda is complete.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move to
adjourn."
PERMISSION TO WITHDRAW A MOTION
You have made a motion and after
discussion, are sorry you made it.
• After recognition, "Chair, I ask
permission to withdraw my motion."
SUSPENDING THE RULES
The agenda has been approved and as the
meeting progressed, it became obvious that
an item you are interested in will not come
up before adjournment.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move to
suspend the rules and move item 5 to
position 2."
POINT OF PERSONAL PRIVILEGE
The noise outside the meeting has become
so great that you are having trouble
hearing.
• Without recognition, "Point of personal
privilege."
• Chairman: "State your point."
• Individual: "There is too much noise, I
can't hear."

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
You are going to propose a question that is
likely to be controversial and you feel that
some individuals will try to kill it by various
maneuvers. Also you want to keep out
visitors and the press.
• After recognition, "Chair, I move
that we go into a committee of
the whole."
POINT OF ORDER
It is obvious that the meeting is not
following proper rules.
• Without recognition, "I rise to a point
of order," or "Point of order."
POINT OF INFORMATION
You are wondering about some of the
facts under discussion, such as the
balance in the treasury when
expenditures are being discussed.
• Without recognition, "Point of
information."
POINT OF PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRY
You are confused about some of the
parliamentary rules.
• Without recognition, "Point of
parliamentary inquiry."
APPEAL FROM THE DECISION OF THE CHAIR
Without recognition, "I appeal from the
decision of the chair."
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ROBERTS RULES GUIDE
Rule Classification and Requirements
Class of Rule

Requirements to Adopt

Requirements to Suspend

Amendments to Articles /
Purposes

Adopted by members (2/3-60%
majority) (By-law s.3.4)

Cannot be suspended

By-law

Adopted by members (2/3-60%
majority)
(By-law s.3.4)

Cannot be suspended

Special Rules of Order

Previous notice & 2/3 vote, or a
majority of membership

2/3 Vote

Standing Rules

Majority vote

Can be suspended by
majority vote during a
meeting

Roberts Rules of Order

Adopted by members (2/3-60%
majority)
(By-law s.3.4)

2/3 vote
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Attachment 3a
UNAPPROVED MINUTES OF THE
ENGINEERS CANADA ANNUAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
MAY 23, 2015
HOTEL ARTS
CALGARY, ALBERTA
The meeting was chaired by Paul Amyotte, FEC, P.Eng., President.
The following presidents were in attendance
T. Brookes (proxy NAPEG)
P. Campbell (APEGNB)
J. Clague (APEGBC)
J. Dunn (Engineers PEI)
Z. Ghavitian (proxy OIQ)
A. Mellema (Engineers NS)
D. Peters (PEGNL)
H. Procyshyn (APEGM)
The following presidents were absent:
R. Kent, NAPEG
R. Sauvé, OIQ
(proxy T. Brookes)
(proxy Z. Ghavitian)
The following directors were in attendance
P. Amyotte
W.J. Beckett
A. Bergeron
S. Bilodeau (by teleconference)
G. Comrie
D. Ford
S. Gwozdz
C. Harwood (Outgoing Director)
R. Kinghorn
R. Kullman (Outgoing Director)
C. Roney
R. Shreewastav
D. Walters
The following advisors were in attendance:
K. Allen
P. Blanchard
The following observers were in attendance:
J. Card
T. Chong (APEGBC)
M. Flint (by teleconference)
D. Gelowitz (Incoming Director)
B. Hunt (Incoming Director)
K. King
J. Landrigan
G. McDonald
The following guests were in attendance:
G. Eynon
H. Hnatiuk (NSPE)
(Geoscientists Canada)
The following staff were in attendance
A. Lavoie
C. Comeau
N. Martel
L. Scott
The following Affinity partners were in attendance:
Great West Life:
L. Martins

Minutes of the Engineers Canada Annual Meeting of Members
May 23, 2015

T. Chong (PEO)
M.A. Hodges (APEGS)
C. Parenteau (APEGA)
R. Savoie (APEY)

D. Benson (Outgoing Director)
E. Cheung
D. Freeman
D. Jayas
N. Lawen
L. Staples

D. Paddock
G. Emberley
L. Golding
G. Koropatnick
L. White
D. Young (OSPE)

G. Legault
K. Sutherland
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1.

CALL TO ORDER AND INTRODUCTION OF MEMBERS
The Engineers Canada Annual Meeting of Members was called to order at
08:30 on Saturday, May 23, 2015. The President and Chair P. Amyotte welcomed
delegates, sponsors and guests, and invited them to introduce themselves.

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
No other business was added to the agenda.
On a motion by C. Parenteau, seconded by A. Mellema, it was resolved
THAT the agenda be approved and the president be authorized to modify the order
of discussion as required.
Motion carried

699

3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF MAY 24, 2014 MEETING OF MEMBERS
It was requested that the notes be corrected from APEGS to APEGNB at the bottom of
page 4.
On a motion by J. Clague, seconded by J. Dunn, it was resolved
THAT the minutes of the May 24, 2014 meeting be approved as amended.
Motion carried

700

4.

REPORT FROM THE BOARD TO ITS MEMBERS
P. Amyotte directed delegates to the written report included in the agenda book and with
the help of a PowerPoint presentation, provided highlights. The presentation will be
available on the EC microsite following the meeting.

5.

AUDIT COMMITTEE
Chair L. Staples presented the Audit Committee report; he noted that the organization is in
sound financial condition and that for the second year running, EC has enjoyed a clean
audit. This is KPMG’s second year of a five year engagement, based on satisfactory
service.
On a motion by J. Clague, seconded by P. Campbell, it was resolved
THAT KPMG be appointed as the 2015 auditors as recommended by the Audit
Committee.
Motion carried

701

A discussed ensued with respect to the approval of the EC budgets; it was suggested that
this discussion would more aptly reside within agenda item 6.
6.

BYLAWS
J. Beckett, Governance Committee Chair, was asked to summarize the status of the
modifications to the bylaws. He noted that the main thrust to the review was to align them
more properly to the new Canada Not-for-profit Act. During discussions at the previous
day’s Board meeting, it became clear that there is an ongoing issue with approval of the
budget. As the Governance Committee will need to reconsider this issue, the Board opted
to not present the draft bylaws to the annual meeting of members and defer the issue to a
Special Meeting of Members in September 2015, for consideration.

Minutes of the Engineers Canada Annual Meeting of Members
May 23, 2015
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A lengthy discussion ensued on:
• The requirement for owner oversight and approval of the budget,
• Constituent association consultation on budgetary oversight/approval,
• Strategic planning,
• Governance.
7.
702

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
On a motion by M.A. Hodges, seconded by J. Dunn, it was resolved
THAT the following directors be elected for the terms indicated below:
Director
J. Beckett
D. Gelowitz
Z. Ghavitian
B. Hunt
C. Roney
R. Trimble
Motion carried

To hold office for a term expiring at the close of the
annual meeting of members in
2016
2018
2018
2017
2018
2018

Questions and a discussion arose as to why Board Directors now had to be elected by the
annual meeting of members when previously they were assigned by the constituent
association. Also questioned was the process in the eventuality that a constituent
association wants to call a delegate back.
It was explained that the election of directors is a legal requirement under the Canada Notfor-profit Act and the motion is therefore valid.
It was requested by Z. Ghavitian that he be provided with the particular section of the
Act.
Corporate Secretary
On a motion by P. Amyotte, seconded by J. Clague, it was resolved
THAT the term of Emily Cheung be extended until such time as the Engineers
Canada members elect, by email ballot, the APEGBC nominee to replace her.
Motion carried

703

8.

GOVERNANCE PROPOSAL TO STRENGTHEN BOARD-CONSTITUENT
ASSOCIATION LINKAGES (D. Jayas)
The motions were not considered but a discusion did ensue.
• Constituent associations must be allowed time to discuss within their own council;
additional recommendations may come out of those discussions.
• Huge changes regardless of the model; a difficult challenge.
• Siginificant progress over the last 3 meetings.
• A different view may move this model along more quickly, i.e. small task force,
constituent association involvement.
• Some of the problems could stem from the length of terms of Board and presidents –
for that reason, a priority should be bringing volunteers up to speed.

Minutes of the Engineers Canada Annual Meeting of Members
May 23, 2015
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•
•
•
•
•

Governance model seems counter-intuitive but it is an effective and efficient method
of governing.
Budget is an activity that can be served by the Board.
Linkages Task Force is urged to continue to examine the relationships of the Chief
Executive Officer and AB/QB Boards in terms of management oversight.
Size of the Board to be referred back to Executive Committee for them to
provide options.
Executive Committee
Need to become more efficient in making decisions.

9.

MEMBER PRESENTATIONS
The chair invited the constituent association presidents to address members on behalf of
their association. This year, presidents were asked to provide 4-5 slides that were
incorporated into one PowerPoint presentation to be made available on the Engineers
Canada microsite following the meeting.

10.

OTHER BUSINESS
No other business.

11.

NEXT MEETING
President Amyotte reminded delegates that the next annual meeting of members will
take place on May 28, 2016 in Charlottetown, PEI.

11.

ADJOURNMENT
The agenda having been completed, the meeting was adjourned.

Minutes prepared by N. Martel for:

P. Amyotte, FEC, P.Eng.
President

Minutes of the Engineers Canada Annual Meeting of Members
May 23, 2015

Kim Allen, FEC, P.Eng.
Chief Executive Officer
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Attachment 3b

UNAPPROVED MINUTES OF THE
ENGINEERS CANADA SPECIAL MEETING OF MEMBERS
SEPTEMBER 29, 2015
WESTIN HOTEL
OTTAWA, ONTARIO
The meeting was chaired by D. Jayas, FEC, P.Eng., President.
The following presidents were in attendance:
P. Campbell
J. Card
J. Clague
J. Dunn
B. McDonald
C. Parenteau
J. Proulx
R. Savoie
The following directors were in attendance:
D. Jayas, President
C. Roney, President-Elect
J. Beckett
A. Bergeron
T. Brookes
G. Comrie
D. Gelowitz
Z. Ghavitian
J. Holm
B. Hunt
R. Shreewastav
L. Staples
The following directors sent regrets and did not attend:
D. Freeman
N. Lawen
The following advisors were in attendance:
K. Allen
P. Blanchard (QB)
M. Flint (CEOG)
The following advisor sent regrets and did not attend:
G. Naterer (NCDEAS)
The following observers were in attendance:
A. English
G. Emberley
K. King
G. Koropatnick
G. McDonald
L. McFarlane
D. Paddock
S. Sarna
L. White
D. Taylor
The following staff were in attendance:
C. Brown
C. Comeau
B. Gibson
N. Martel
L. Tremblay

1.

T. Chong
M.A. Hodges
H. Procyshyn
G. Strong
P. Amyotte, Past-President
S. Bilodeau
D. Ford
S. Gwozdz
R. Kinghorn
R. Trimble
É. Potvin
G. Lachiver (AB)

L. Golding
J. Landrigan
A. McLeod

B. Deazeley
K. Sutherland

CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
The Engineers Canada Special Meeting of Members was called to order at
16:30 on Tuesday, September 29, 2015 following the Open Forum and a short Board
meeting to consider the proposed By-Laws. The agenda was approved and no other
business was added.

Minutes of the Engineers Canada Special Meeting of Members
September 29, 2015
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2.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
This item was deferred to the next meeting.

3.

BY-LAWS
On a motion by C. Parenteau, seconded by H. Procyshyn, it was resolved
THAT the proposed by-laws be approved as recommended by the Board.
Motion carried

4.

OTHER BUSINESS
No other business was brought forward.

5.

NEXT MEETING
The next Annual Meeting of Members will be held on May 28, 2016 in Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island.

6.

ADJOURNMENT

705

Minutes prepared by N. Martel for:

D. Jayas, FEC, P.Eng.
President

Minutes of the Engineers Canada Special Meeting of Members
September 29, 2015

Kim Allen, FEC, P.Eng.
Chief Executive Officer
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Attachment 4.0
REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE MEMBERS
JUNE 2015 TO MAY 2016

It has been an honour to serve as President of Engineers Canada. The past year has been one of strategic
renewal, strengthening foundations, and reinforcing collaboration among our engineering regulators.
Government Relations
2015 was a busy year for Engineers Canada’s government relations efforts. In the lead-up to the October federal
election, Engineers Canada launched an election information website to provide information on the need for
resilient infrastructure, addressing a projected skills gap in the engineering sector, and understanding the role of
the engineering profession in Canada.
On October 19, 2015, Canadians elected a Liberal majority government. Engineers Canada was pleased to see
that the newly formed cabinet included a professional engineer (Marc Garneau, Minister of Transport) and a
professional geoscientist (MaryAnn Mihychuk, Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Labour).
With a new government in place in Ottawa, Engineers Canada Board members and staff have been actively
participating in meetings with new Members of Parliament to introduce them to Engineers Canada, the
engineering profession, and the issues that affect us the most: infrastructure, climate change, immigration,
trade policy and skills and labour-related issues. In March, we held our most successful Contact Day on
Parliament Hill. Members of the Bridging Government and Engineers Committee, an engineering student and
Engineers Canada staff met with 40 MPs from ridings across Canada. These meetings continued throughout
April. Feedback from the parliamentarians was positive and confirmed that they can see how Engineers Canada
is an important resource to help facilitate their job of evidence-based decision-making.
Engineers Canada was also pleased to see the government’s commitment—communicated in Budget 2016 in
March—to building resilient and sustainable infrastructure, improving water distribution and treatment and
investing in First Nations communities. We continue to communicate to government officials that the country’s
280,000 professional engineers stand ready to help the government achieve their goals and protect the health
and well-being of Canadians.
Engineers Canada was also pleased to receive an invitation to testify in front of the Senate Standing Committee
on Banking, Trade and Commerce on April 21, 2016. Kathryn Sutherland, LL.B., FEC, P.Eng., Vice-President of
Regulatory Affairs, testified and answered questions on issues pertaining to internal barriers to trade. The
Committee members were very supportive of the excellent work and continuous effort put forward by the
profession on labour mobility. You can watch the testimony on the Senate Committee’s website.
Engineers Canada will continue to look for opportunities to work with the federal government on important
issues that affect the engineering profession or in which the profession can play a role.
National Position Statements
In June 2015, Engineers Canada introduced three new statements on diversity, engineers working in federally
regulated industries, and the qualifications of those presenting expert testimony to federal boards or review
panels. The statements on climate change and quality-based selection were also updated. Three more
statements have been developed and are on the agenda for approval at the May Board meeting: science,
Report from the President to the Members
June 2015 to May 2016
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technology, engineering and math (STEM); infrastructure on First Nation Reserves and in remote communities;
and innovation and productivity.
National Position Statements are available on Engineers Canada’s website:
http://www.engineerscanada.ca/national-position-statements
Public Infrastructure Engineering Vulnerability Committee Marks 10th Anniversary
In August 2015, the Public Infrastructure Engineering Vulnerability Committee (PIEVC) celebrated its 10-year
anniversary of helping to keep Canadian infrastructure safe and making it more resilient. A key piece of this work
has been the development of a protocol to assess infrastructure vulnerabilities in the face of climate change.
These assessments help justify design, operations and maintenance recommendations, and provide
documented results that fulfil due diligence requirements for insurance and liability purposes.
In conjunction with the anniversary, Engineers Canada launched a new and improved PIEVC website that can be
viewed at http://pievc.engineerscanada.ca.
Accreditation Board Celebrates 50 Years
In 2015, we were proud to celebrate the Accreditation Board’s 50 years of contributions to excellence in
engineering education in Canada. We marked the milestone with celebrations in Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax at
which we thanked past and present volunteers for their contributions to the success of the accreditation system.
The accreditation process helps to ensure engineering education programs are continually evolving, and that the
national and international mobility of students is considered. Canadian undergraduate engineering programs
maintain a worldwide reputation for excellence, and this reputation is in no small part a result of a system of
cooperation build on the foundation of our national accreditation program.
Qualifications Board
The Qualifications Board had a very productive year:
• completed the Model Guide on the Principles of Climate Change Adaptation for Engineers and the
Model Guide on Conflicts of Interest in addition to continuing the development of several guidelines
and model guides; and
• completed and published for Regulator use the Good Character Guideline; and
• organized several national meetings on continuing professional development, engineer-in-training,
environmental, and professional practice issues.
Framework for Regulation
We have made great strides with the Framework this year. There are currently 39 elements posted on the
website, and several more that are nearly complete. Some of the elements posted recently are awaiting expert
review. The Framework is a work in progress and all of the elements will be continuously improved based on
changes in legislation, case law and trends, and feedback received from the profession. Please feel free to
submit your comments and suggestions at any time.
Framework for Regulation elements are available at https://www.engineerscanada.ca/the-elements

Report from the President to the Members
June 2015 to May 2016
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Washington Accord
We are pleased to report that at the June 2015 meetings of the International Engineering Alliance in Istanbul,
Turkey, Engineers Canada was renewed as a signatory of the Washington Accord for another six years.
Engineers Canada was a lead nominator for the Colegio Federado de Ingenieros y de Arquitectos de Costa Rica
(CFIA), which was admitted to the Washington Accord as a provisional member. Engineers Canada has also been
approached for advice and mentorship from a number of other countries interested in working toward signatory
status in the Accord.
National Engineering Month
As it is every year, March was National Engineering Month, Canada’s largest celebration of engineering
excellence. Volunteers from the provincial and territorial regulators host over 500 events that show Canadians
how rewarding an engineering career can truly be. This year’s celebration had the theme, “There’s A Place for
You,” and aimed to demonstrate to young Canadians—and their parents and teachers—that engineering offers
a wide array of choices and pathways to satisfy a range of interests.
To mark the occasion, Engineers Canada launched a new National Engineering Month website with descriptions
of the various engineering disciplines, profiles of everyday engineers and an interactive “Chart Your Course”
feature. The website can be accessed at http://www.nem-mng.ca.
The State of the Profession
Over the past year, Engineers Canada has released several research reports that describe the state of the
engineering profession in Canada. Overall, the reports indicate continued growth and a steady forward direction
in increasing diversity in the profession:
•
•
•

Final Year Student Exit Report: https://www.engineerscanada.ca/final-year-student-exit-report
Enrolment and Degrees Awarded Report: https://www.engineerscanada.ca/enrolment-and-degreesawarded-report
National Membership Report: https://www.engineerscanada.ca/national-membership-report

Engineers Canada also released a labour market report that provides province-level projections of supply and
demand for engineers. It forecasts more than 100,000 engineering job openings in Canada between now and
2025 as engineers retire and the economy continues to grow. The report can be read at
https://www.engineerscanada.ca/labour-market-report.
Engineering Change Lab
The Engineering Change Lab was co-convened by Engineers Canada and Engineers Without Borders Canada and
held its first workshop in January 2015. The Lab is a platform for collaboration to allow individuals and
organizations from across the engineering profession to take action to address the systemic challenges that have
been holding the profession back from realizing its full potential. The Change Lab has now held four meetings,
bringing together 40 senior leaders (Chief Executive Officers, Vice Presidents, Deans and Directors) representing
35 organizations, including companies, universities, government agencies, associations and non-profits.
In January 2016, the Change Lab met its minimum target of five Champion organizations when it welcomed
Suncor and the Suncor Foundation as the latest Champions. They join Engineers Canada, Engineers Without
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Borders, Concordia and Lassonde, who have committed to contributing financial and in-kind contributions to the
Change Lab.
Engineers Canada Scholarships and Awards
In September 2015, Engineers Canada presented scholarships to six outstanding professional engineers who are
building on their engineering backgrounds by pursuing advanced degrees in a variety of fields. Read more about
the 2015 scholarship recipients at http://www.engineerscanada.ca/news/engineering-scholarships-recognizeadvanced-research.
At the Awards Gala in Charlottetown in May, we will be honouring the accomplishments of remarkable
engineers, engineering students, projects and journalism. Read more about this year’s recipients at
https://www.engineerscanada.ca/news/recognizing-canadas-exceptional-engineers.
Engineers Canada Teams with Excellence Canada to Strengthen Operations
In February 2016, Engineers Canada reinforced its commitment to continuous improvement by connecting with
Excellence Canada to embark on a journey to enhance all aspects of our work.
To achieve this we will align our practices with other high-performing organizations through compliance with an
established Excellence Standard. Engineers Canada’s Journey to Excellence is our long-term plan to develop a
culture and roadmap for organizational excellence and continuous improvement. It is focussed on applying a
structured approach to ensuring that everything we do is aligned with proven excellence, innovation and
wellness practices.
Through an Excellence Council composed of staff from across the organization, Engineers Canada will identify
areas for improvement and confirm areas where we are already performing well. This effort is intended to
provide greater structure and clarity to how we do our work, why we are doing it, and the impact it has.
Conclusion
This was an important year for Engineers Canada’s strategic direction. Thank you to the Executive Committee for
their support throughout my term as President; my fellow Board directors and advisors for their collaboration
and commitment; and our owners and the Engineers Canada staff. I also offer my best wishes and support to
incoming President Chris D. Roney, FEC, P.Eng.
I look forward to continued collaboration between our Board and the engineering regulators. Together, we have
a unique capacity and ability to enhance engineering self-regulation and to protect the public.
Digvir Jayas, FEC, P.Eng.
President
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Attachment 5.1

REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
MAY 2016
Meetings
The Audit Committee met by teleconference on November 18, 2015 and March 30, 2016,
The primary purpose of the first meeting was to review and approve the audit plan and audit
engagement letter for 2015. The plan identified areas of review during the audit, materiality
level, work schedules and fees.
The primary purpose of the second meeting was to review the December 31, 2015 draft audited
financial statements. At the second meeting, the Committee also reviewed the audit findings
report and the Auditor’s report on compliance with GP-10 Board, Committee and Other
Volunteer Expenses.
Audit of the 2015 Financial Statements
The Committee reviewed and discussed the 2015 audited financial statements (attached),
including the “clean” audit opinion, with representatives of the auditors (Andrew Newman, Audit
Engagement Partner and Lucy Ma, Senior Manager, Audit) on March 30, 2016.
KPMG has rendered an audit opinion specifically that, “the financial statements present fairly, in
all material respects, the financial position of Engineers Canada as at December 31, 2015, and
its results of operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations”
The Audit Committee recommended approval by the Board of the Audited Financial Statements
for the year ended Dec 31 2015. That approval was given by the Board on April 18, 2016.
The Audit Committee also reviewed the Audit Findings report from the auditors which reported
“no issues”.
As part of the second teleconference, the Committee conducted an in camera discussion with
the Auditor, without management or staff present. The discussion confirmed that the audit had
proceeded smoothly, all information requested was readily available and staff was co-operative.
The Audit Committee is satisfied with the audit and the actions of management.
The Audit Committee notes that in 2015, for the third year, there were no adjusted or unadjusted
entries or misstatements in the financial statements, no control deficiencies identified and no
management issues reported from the auditors.
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KPMG performed the 2015 audit in accordance with the engagement letter, on schedule and on
budget. This is the third audit of a five-year engagement initiated in 2013.
The Audit Committee recommends that KPMG be appointed as the 2016
auditors for Engineers Canada. (A motion to this effect will be included in the
2016 AGM Agenda.)
Activities Report
Audit Committee Chair Russ Kinghorn visited the Ottawa offices of Engineers Canada on
February 22, 2015, to discuss the progress of the audit.
A Specified Auditing Procedures report was provided by the auditors and reviewed with the
Audit Committee. It was based on a sample of 47 expense claims and showed no noncompliance with policy GP-10 Board, Committee and Other Volunteer Expenses.
The 2013 Audit Committee had invested time in learning about the risks of drifting offside of the
evolving Canada Revenue Agency regulations for not-for-profit organizations.
In discussions with the 2015 Audit Committee and in their report, KPMG has highlighted the
Canada Revenue Agency Non-Profit Risk identification project and three associated risk areas
for NPO’s. For Engineers Canada, it will be prudent to continue monitoring its reserves and
document why they are held. In future a formal reserve policy should address how required
reserve amounts are calculated and the need to adjust/retain reserves.
The Committee followed up on an “asymmetry” noted by the 2014 audit committee, “in that
expenditures are thoroughly audited while revenues (particularly membership fees and affinity
payments) are not scrutinized to the same degree.”
Two separate additional revenue verification procedures were initiated by staff in 2015 for
membership fees and for affinity revenue sharing by insurance companies:
The committee reviewed a sample letter regarding the validation of 2015 regulator fees against
publically reported revenue that was sent to all registrants. It was reported that all registrants’
assessment fees were reported correctly within the 2% variance allotment. This validation
procedure will be followed in 2016.
The committee reviewed a report from Aon consultants validating that the 2014/2015
sponsorship fees received by Engineers Canada from Manulife were appropriate for the Life
and Accident/Sickness Programs. This review was performed by the actuaries for the program,
as part of their annual review, providing a cost effecting method for confirming the sponsorship
fees calculated by Manulife are appropriate. The Committee agreed that this type of
independent review report provided enough evidence to validate the revenue received from
these programs. Staff will expand this manner of validation to other affinity programs that
represent significant revenue.
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Membership
Russ Kinghorn, FEC, P.Eng.
Sandra Gwozdz, FIC, ing.
Dwayne Gelowitz, FEC, P.Eng.
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Chair
Member
Member
Member

Engineers Canada staff:
Kim Allen, FEC, P.Eng., Chief Executive Officer
Colin Brown, PMP, CPC, ELI-MP Vice-President, Operations and Projects
Marlene McCourt, Finance Administrator
Angela Hamill, Practice Lead – Finance and Administration, B Comm, MBA, CPA, CGA
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Attachment 5.2

Financial Statements of

ENGINEERS CANADA
Year ended December 31, 2015

KPMG LLP
Suite 1800
150 Elgin Street
Ottawa ON K2P 2P8
Canada

Telephone
Fax
Internet

(613) 212-KPMG (5764)
(613) 212-2896
www.kpmg.ca

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Members of Engineers Canada
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Engineers Canada, which comprise the
statement of financial position as at December 31, 2015, the statements of operations, changes in net
assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In
making those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

KPMG LLP is a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG
network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative
(KPMG International), a Swiss entity.
KPMG Canada provides services to KPMG LLP.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Engineers Canada as at December 31, 2015, and its results of operations, changes in net assets and
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants, Licensed Public Accountants
April 18, 2016
Ottawa, Canada

ENGINEERS CANADA
Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2015, with comparative information for 2014
2015

2014

Assets
Current assets:
Cash (note 3)
Amounts receivable (note 4)
Prepaid expenses

$

895,623
1,280,064
134,985
2,310,672

$

604,322
1,272,986
195,360
2,072,668

Investments (note 5)

5,959,388

6,460,962

Tangible capital and intangible assets (note 6)

1,721,609

797,225

$

9,991,669

$

9,330,855

$

702,504
126,724
829,228

$

347,166
347,166

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 7)
Deferred contributions

Deferred lease inducement (note 8)
Net assets (note 9):
Internally restricted:
Four-year rolling operational reserve
General contingency reserve
Capital reserve for the purchase of assets
Other internally restricted
Invested in tangible capital and intangible assets
Unrestricted

514,531

-

4,000,000
1,325,000
250,000
211,400
1,273,421
1,588,089
8,647,910

4,000,000
1,325,000
250,000
211,400
797,225
2,400,064
8,983,689

Commitments (note 10)
$
See accompanying notes to financial statements.
On behalf of the Board:
Director

Director
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9,991,669

$

9,330,855

ENGINEERS CANADA
Statement of Operations
Year ended December 31, 2015, with comparative information for 2014
2015
Revenue:
Membership fees
Affinity and insurance (note 11)
Outreach and marketing
On-line Competency project
Engineering and public policy
Investment income
Other income (note 12)

$

Expenses:
Governance and executive office
Human resources
Finance and administration
Information services
Affinity and insurance programs
Outreach and marketing
Communications
Accreditation
Assessment
National and international mobility
Qualifications
Public affairs
Engineering and public policy
Legal and brand protection

2,836,879
5,883,494
171,814
13,871
154,117
285,256
73,809
9,419,240

2014

$

970,052
4,688,881
1,294,045
45,172
808,519
461,005
211,040
403,230
195,858
99,780
258,210
107,704
89,270
122,253
9,755,019

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

2

(335,779)

2,746,163
5,607,697
128,456
151,878
650,325
157,628
9,442,147
795,213
4,364,325
1,076,154
77,685
826,851
628,272
329,803
468,141
192,271
53,134
199,720
166,895
104,882
134,128
9,417,474

$

24,673

ENGINEERS CANADA
Statement of Changes in Net Assets
Year ended December 31, 2015, with comparative information for 2014

Four-year
rolling
operational
reserve
(note 9)
Balance, beginning of year

Capital
reserve
for the
purchase
of assets
(note 9)

General
contingency
reserve
(note 9)

$ 4,000,000

$ 1,325,000

Excess (deficiency) of
revenue over expenses

-

-

-

-

Additions to tangible capital
and intangible assets

-

-

-

-

Deferred lease
inducements received

-

-

-

-

$ 4,000,000

$ 1,325,000

Balance, end of year

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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$

$

250,000

Other
internally
restricted
(note 9)

250,000

$

$

211,400

211,400

Invested
in tangible
capital and
intangible
assets
(note 9)
$

797,225

(408,718)

1,341,994

(457,080)
$ 1,273,421

Unrestricted

2015

2014

$ 2,400,064

$ 8,983,689

$ 8,959,016

72,939

(1,341,994)

(335,779)

24,673

-

-

457,080

-

-

$ 1,588,089

$ 8,647,910

$ 8,983,689

ENGINEERS CANADA
Statement of Cash Flows
Year ended December 31, 2015, with comparative information for 2014
2015

2014

Cash provided by (used in):
Operating activities:
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses
Items not involving cash:
Amortization of tangible capital and intangible assets
Amortization of lease inducement
Loss on disposal of tangible capital and intangible
assets
Change in net unrealized gain on
investments (note 5)
Change in non-cash operating working capital:
Decrease (increase) in amounts receivable
Decrease in prepaid expenses
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued
liabilities
Increase in deferred contributions

$

(335,779)

$

297,665
(8,892)

207,413
-

119,945

-

76,422

(182,483)

(7,078)
60,375

66,934
24,936

355,338
126,724
684,720

Financing:
Withdrawals from investments
Lease inducements received
Investing activities:
Purchases of investments
Additions to tangible capital and intangible assets

24,673

(61,696)
79,777

750,000
523,423
1,273,423

500,000
500,000

(324,848)
(1,341,994)
(1,666,842)

(347,816)
(249,282)
(597,098)

Increase (decrease) in cash

291,301

(17,321)

Cash, beginning of year

604,322

621,643

Cash, end of year

$

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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895,623

$

604,322

ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements
Year ended December 31, 2015

1.

Governing statutes and nature of operations:
Engineers Canada is a national federation of the twelve provincial and territorial associations
authorized to license engineers and regulate the practice of the profession across Canada.
Engineers Canada exists so that constituent associations have support for an advancing
engineering profession and its self-regulation in the public interest at a cost that is justified by the
results.
Engineers Canada was originally incorporated without share capital under Part II of the Canada
Corporations Act. Effective October 31, 2013, Engineers Canada continued their articles of
incorporation from Canada Corporations Act to the Canada Not-for-profit Corporations Act and
changed its name to Engineers Canada from the Canadian Council of Professional Engineers.
Engineers Canada is a not-for-profit organization and as such is exempt from income tax under
Section 149(1)(I) of the Income Tax Act (Canada).

2.

Significant accounting policies:
These financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with Canadian
accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations in Part III of the CPA Canada Handbook Accounting and include the following significant accounting policies:
(a) Basis of presentation:
Engineers Canada follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions for not-forprofit organizations.
(b) Revenue recognition:
Engineers Canada's principal sources of revenue are provincial assessment fees from
members, amounts from affinity and insurance programs, and government project funding.
Revenues for the provincial assessment fees are recognized when the constituent members
have been invoiced. The amounts are included in finance and administration revenues on the
statement of operations. Revenues from the Affinity Programs are recognized when the
amount becomes collectible according to the terms of the arrangement.
Government funding that is externally restricted for specific projects are deferred and
recognized as revenue in the period in which the related expenses are incurred. Funding
received for tangible capital and intangible assets is deferred and amortized over the same
term and on the same basis as the related asset.
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ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

2.

Significant accounting policies (continued):
(b) Revenue recognition (continued):
Interest income is recognized based on the number of days the investment was held during
the year. Dividends are recognized as of the ex-dividend date. Gains or losses on the
disposal of investments are determined using the average cost method. All investment
revenues including realized and unrealized gains and losses on investments are recognized
in the statement of operations.
Externally funded project revenues, which include government funded project revenues, are
recognized using the deferral method of accounting as the related eligible expenses are
incurred in accordance with the terms of each contract. Amounts received in excess of
eligible expenses are disclosed as a liability.
(c) Financial instruments:
Financial instruments are recorded at fair value on initial recognition. Equity instruments that
are quoted in an active market are subsequently measured at fair value. All other financial
instruments are subsequently recorded at cost or amortized cost, unless management has
elected to carry the instruments at fair value. Engineers Canada has elected to carry
investments at fair value.
Transaction costs incurred on the acquisition of financial instruments measured subsequently
at fair value are expensed as incurred. All other financial instruments are adjusted by
transaction costs incurred on acquisition and financing costs, which are amortized using
straight-line rate method.
Financial assets are assessed for impairment on an annual basis at the end of the fiscal
year. Where an indicator of impairment is present, Engineers Canada determines if there is
a significant adverse change in the expected amount or timing of future cash flows from the
financial asset. If there is a significant adverse change in the expected cash flows, the
carrying value of the financial asset is reduced to the highest of the present value of the
expected cash flows, the amount that could be realized from selling the financial asset or the
amount Engineers Canada expects to realize by exercising its right to any collateral. If
events and circumstances reverse in a future period, an impairment loss will be reversed to
the extent of the improvement, not exceeding the initial impairment charge.
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ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

2.

Significant accounting policies (continued):
(d) Tangible capital and intangible assets:
Tangible capital and intangible assets are recorded at cost less accumulated amortization.
When a tangible capital or intangible asset no longer contributes to Engineers Canada’s
ability to provide services, its carrying amount is written down to its residual value.
Amortization of tangible capital and intangible assets is provided on the straight-line basis as
follows:
Asset

Terms

Tangible capital:
Furniture, fixtures and equipment
Computer hardware
Leasehold improvements
Intangible:
Computer software
Engineering Talent project

4 years
4 years
Remaining term of lease
4 years
4 years

(e) Deferred lease inducement:
Leasehold inducements are deferred and amortized over the term of the lease. Annual
amortization is recorded as a credit to rent expense.
(f)

Allocated expenses:
In the statement of operations, Engineers Canada presents it expenses by function.
Expenses such as salaries, benefits and administrative are recognized in the year incurred
and are recorded in the functional categories on the statement of operations to which they
are directly related. Engineers Canada does not allocate expenses between functions
subsequent to initial recognition.

(g) Foreign currency translation:
Foreign currency transactions are initially recorded at the rate of exchange prevailing at the
date of translation. Thereafter, monetary assets and liabilities are translated at the exchange
rate in effect at the statement of financial position date. Revenue and expenses in a foreign
currency are translated at the average monthly rate in effect during the year. Gains and
losses resulting from the translation are included in investment income in the statement of
operations.
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ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

2.

Significant accounting policies (continued):
(h) Use of estimates:
The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenue and expenses during the year. Actual results could differ from these
estimates. These estimates are reviewed annually and as adjustments become necessary,
they are recognized in the financial statements in the period they become known.

3.

Cash:
Engineers Canada's operating cash is held in Canadian chartered banks. Substantially all the
accounts are Canadian dollar accounts and earn interest at variable rates established from time to
time by the bank based on its prime rate less 2.75% (2014 prime rate less 2.75%).

4.

Amounts receivable:
2015
Affinity and insurance programs
Due from members
Government remittances receivable

8

2014

$

1,096,191
124,419
59,454

$

1,113,507
122,590
36,889

$

1,280,064

$

1,272,986

ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

5.

Investments:
2015
Fair value
Cash and cash equivalents
Bonds
Canadian equities
U.S. equities
Other foreign equities

2014

Cost

Fair value

Cost

$

18,718
1,901,982
1,907,983
1,401,690
729,015

$

18,718
1,890,848
1,669,541
1,019,378
590,715

$

698,704
2,345,120
1,293,786
1,451,679
671,673

$

698,704
2,273,002
906,168
1,117,830
618,648

$

5,959,388

$

5,189,200

$

6,460,962

$

5,614,352

Investments are held by Engineers Canada in accordance with an investment policy approved by
the Board of Directors to fund its internally restricted net assets for the purposes specified in
note 8(a).
At the end of 2015, the net unrealized gain on Engineers Canada's investments is $770,188 (2014
$846,610).

6.

Tangible capital and intangible assets:

Cost
Tangible capital:
Furniture, fixtures and
equipment
Computer hardware
Leasehold improvements
Intangible asset:
Computer software
Engineering Talent project

$

149,669
422,550
1,017,203

Accumulated
amortization

$

596,076
61,000
$

2,246,498

38,049
264,500
18,427

$

203,913
$

524,889

2015

2014

Net book
value

Net book
value

111,620
158,050
998,776

$

392,163
61,000
$

1,721,609

18,681
219,093
141,755
417,696
-

$

797,225

Cost and accumulated amortization at December 31, 2014 amounted to $2,038,677 and
$1,241,452, respectively.
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ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

7.

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities:
2015
Operating
Secondary Professional Liability insurance premiums repayable
to members

$

662,057

2014
$

40,447
$

702,504

304,658
42,508

$

347,166

Included in operating amounts payable are government remittances such as sales and payrollrelated taxes of $5,360 (2014 $Nil).

8.

Deferred lease inducement:
During the year, Engineers Canada entered into a lease agreement to rent premises for the next
ten years. As part of this agreement, Engineers Canada received a tenant allowance to cover fitup costs up to a maximum of $30 per square foot of space rented, as well as a rent-free period for
nine months. Breakdown of the deferred lease inducement is as follows:
Rent free leasehold inducements
Tenant allowance - fit-up costs

$

Less amortization of fit-up costs

8,892
$

9.

66,343
457,080
523,423

514,531

Net assets:
Engineers Canada's overall objective with regard to its net assets is to fund future projects,
ongoing operations and tangible capital and intangible assets. Engineers Canada manages its net
assets by establishing restricted funds and committing amounts in the internally restricted net
assets for anticipated future projects, contingencies and other capital requirements. These
allocations are presented in the statement of changes in net assets and disclosed in note 9(a).
Engineers Canada's objective with respect to unrestricted net assets is to maintain a balance
sufficient to meet the needs associated with ongoing operations and to finance any unrealized
losses on Engineers Canada's investments. Engineers Canada's net assets invested in its
tangible capital and intangible assets is equal to their net book value less the corresponding lease
inducement.
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ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

9.

Net assets (continued):
Engineers Canada is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements and its overall
strategy with respect to net assets remains unchanged from the year ended December 31, 2014.
(a) Internally restricted net assets:
Internally restricted net assets are funds committed for specific purposes, which reflect the
application of Engineers Canada's Board policy as follows:
The Four Year Rolling Operational Reserve is to provide Engineers Canada with sufficient
resources to identify other sources of revenue in the eventuality that significant sources of
revenues are no longer available, or in the event of a severe disruption of operations to
downsize activities in a rational manner. This reserve is being maintained at a target level of
$4,000,000.
The General Contingency Reserve ensures that funds are available in case of legal
challenge, to provide funds to cover the deductibles for insurances, and to assist the
constituent members where it is demonstrated that they do not have the financial resources
to defend an enforcement action and/or statutory obligation that has a clear and significant
impact on the other members. This reserve has a target level of $1,325,000.
The Capital Reserve for the Purchase of Assets is to provide funds which are available to
allow for replacement of capital assets. This reserve has a target level of $250,000.
The other internally restricted net assets category was effectively established by Engineers
Canada's Board of Directors to reflect budgetary decisions made by Engineers Canada's
Board of Directors when the funding source is not budgeted revenue. As at December 31,
2015, these decisions relate to legal defence costs and other program enhancements of
$211,400 (2014 $211,400).
Engineers Canada's Board of Directors will also create new reserves and/or discontinue
existing reserves, if and when required.
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ENGINEERS CANADA
Notes to Financial Statements (continued)
Year ended December 31, 2015

10. Commitments:
(a) Engineers Canada leases office space under an operating lease which expires on June 30,
2026. The future minimum rental payments required over the next five years are as follows:

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Thereafter

$

157,000
315,000
315,000
315,000
315,000
1,920,000

$

3,337,000

(b) Engineers Canada is committed to payments under operating leases for photocopier
equipment. Minimum annual payments are approximately as follows:

2016
2017
2018

$

3,670
3,670
3,670

$

11,010

(c) In connection with its operations, Engineers Canada regularly enters into agreements for the
purchase of various supplies and services including the rental of equipment and facilities.
Certain of these agreements extend beyond the end of the 2015 fiscal year. In the opinion of
management, these agreements are in the normal course of Engineers Canada's operations,
are not abnormal in amount or nature and do not include a high degree of speculative risk.
(d) Engineers Canada has entered into contracts with various hotels related to Engineers
Canada's events during the 2015 year. These contracts are in the normal course of
Engineers Canada's operations and as of December 31, 2015 Engineers Canada would be
responsible for approximately $191,792 (2014 $397,254) of liquidated damages if all of the
contracts were to be terminated. These liquidated damages would serve to compensate the
hotels for estimated losses based on room and food and beverage revenues.

11. Affinity and insurance programs:
The Engineers Canada is a party to a number of agreements with financial services companies.
Under these agreements Engineers Canada derives revenues, referred to in these financial
statements as affinity programs revenues, based on the purchase of goods and services by the
members of Engineers Canada's various provincial and territorial member associations.
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11. Affinity and insurance programs (continued):
These agreements have varying terms and conditions as well as varying termination dates and
methods, some of which have fixed expiry dates with renewal options and some of which are ongoing until terminated with notice by either party.
The two most significant agreements account for 87% of the 2015 (2014 86%) affinity programs
revenues and have the following terms:
•

twelve-year term expiring December 2019 with automatic five year renewals until terminated
by either party with 180 days notice prior to the end of any such period which accounts for
61% of the 2015 (2014 59%) affinity programs revenues; and

•

on-going with no fixed expiry date which accounts for 26% of the 2015 (2014 27%) affinity
programs revenues.

12. Other income:
2015
Accreditation income
National Group benefit premiums
Interest income
Rent revenue
Other revenue

2014

$

6,272
1,686
5,211
60,640

$

24,059
77,283
8,515
47,771

$

73,809

$

157,628

13. Pension plan contributions:
Engineers Canada is the administrator of the Staff Pension Plan for Employees of Engineers
Canada, which is a defined contribution plan registered with Financial Services Commission of
Ontario. The contributions to the plan for 2015 are $147,956 (2014 $130,966), which are included
in salaries and benefits expense.
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14. Financial risk management:
Engineers Canada is exposed to various financial risks resulting from both operational and
investment activities. Engineers Canada's management addresses the situation by having
different related policies such as the Investment Policy, the Reserves Policy, the Financial
Commitments and Payment Policy, amongst others. Engineers Canada also outsources the
management of its investment portfolio to an outside firm.
(a) Market risk:
Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will
fluctuate because of changes in market prices. Engineers Canada is exposed to market risk
with respect to its investments, as disclosed in note 5.
(b) Foreign currency risk:
Engineers Canada is exposed to foreign currency risk with respect to U.S. currency holdings
and investments in U.S. and other foreign equity mutual funds. As at December 31, 2015,
$383 USD (2014 $239 USD) currency was held along with $1,401,691 CDN of U.S. Equities
Mutual Funds (2014 $1,451,679 CDN) and $729,015 CDN of other foreign equities mutual
funds (2014 $671,673 CDN).
(c)

Credit and interest and rate risk:
Engineers Canada is exposed to credit and interest rate risk with respect to its interestbearing investments. The Bond Mutual Funds held by Engineers Canada bear interest at
fixed rates and Engineers Canada is therefore, exposed to the risk resulting from interest
rate fluctuations. As at December 31, 2015, $1,901,983 of Bond Mutual Funds (2014
$1,959,714) were held. Engineers Canada's other financial assets and financial liabilities do
not bear significant amounts of interest at fixed rates and therefore do not comprise any
significant interest rate risk exposure to Engineers Canada. Engineers Canada does not use
derivative financial instruments to reduce its interest rate risk exposure.

(d) Liquidity risk:
Liquidity risk is the risk that Engineers Canada will be unable to fulfill its obligations on a
timely or cost effective manner. Engineers Canada manages its liquidity risk by monitoring
its operating requirements. Engineers Canada prepares budget and cash forecasts to
ensure it has sufficient funds to fulfill its obligations.
There has been no change to the risk exposures from 2014.
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15. Comparative information:
Certain 2014 comparative information has been reclassified to conform to the financial statement
presentation adopted for 2015.
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